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Register NOW for the Holiday Party!
Now’s the time to register for the 2013 Holiday Party which will be held on Saturday, 12 January
from 6 – 10 p.m. We’ll be at P.J. Skidoos located at 9908 Fairfax Blvd., Fairfax, VA 22030, phone
703-591-4515 or www.pjskidoos.com.
We expect a big turnout as this year’s event won’t conflict with the IMS show in Washington, D.C.
This is the time to dress up, bring your sweetie or friends and mix and mingle! You’ll have time before
dinner (cash bar starts at 6 p.m.) to catch up on where everyone’s been riding this past summer.
Dinner starts about 7. You’ll have three entrée choices which include: Grilled Lemon Chicken Breast
served with rice and vegetable medley; London Broil with mushroom wine sauce served with mashed
potatoes and green beans; or Fresh Broiled Salmon with honey Dijon glaze served with red potatoes
and vegetable medley. If you are a vegetarian, please note on the registration form any special requests.
After dessert, you’ll meet new our board members, have a chance to congratulate the winner of the
Hall of Fame Award, find out who is ahead in the 2012 mileage contest, and winners of the “I’ve Been
Everywhere” and Great State Tour events. Plus, maybe you’ll be “lucky” and win an exciting or useful
door prize!
This is a pre-registration event ONLY and deadline is Friday, 4 January 2013. See registration form
elsewhere in this issue. If you prefer to use PayPal, send to treasurer@bmwbmw.org, and be sure to
indicate name(s) and meal choice(s).
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Searching for a rally site

E

4
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very few years as an act of
due diligence, the Board of
Directors wants to ensure that
we have explored viable options
and costs for the annual Square
Route Rally. To do just that, earlier this year I asked for volunteers for a committee to search
for site options to host our annual rally. We also did this to address a few member complaints
about the current site at Camp
WestMar, which does have it
challenges. Four people stepped
forward to serve on the committee: Cheree Craze, Chase Hinderstein, Kermit Jackson and
Rick Przybylski.
We defined a search area bordered by the Chesapeake Bay on
the east, the MD/PA line to the
north, I-81 on the west, and a
southern line generally extending from the intersection of Interstates 64 and 81 and across
64 to Tappahannock. We had an
allowance for wiggle room outside those boundaries. The committee split the area and set to
work with the first task — to find
a site that has a flat camping
area, can accommodate 200–
300 people, and allows alcohol
onsite. The site also needs to be
in an area conducive to riding
and the site fee has to be below
$5,000. As a reference, WestMar
charges the club $2,500 for the
site and beer. Any site that gets
past this first round would move
onto the review of facilities available (including pavilions, seminar space, bunkhouses, etc.).
When I look at that paragraph
again, I am reminded this is NOT
an easy search, especially in
the high cost Mid-Atlantic area.
Simply being allowed to have
beer onsite — BYOB or served by
the club — excludes lower cost
options such as state park and
scout– or church–based facilities.
From an initial outreach to
over three dozen sites, I identified a handful for additional follow up. I even personally visited a few locations that I came

By Maria Vandergucht

across on my rides. I’ll highlight some results for you:
• A beautiful site in Harford
County, MD has bunkhouse space for all, offers
meal service and full use
of their site. The all–inclusive cost is $180 per
person. That would be
$36,000 for our recent
average of around 200 attending.
• A site in northern Baltimore
County, MD hosts retreats
of all sorts, has plenty of
space and their cost is
$19,000+ for the weekend.
Again, those are the highlights. We had flexibility in
the wish list; as an example,
one site had no shower facilities. A shower trailer is an
option, but the roads into the
site would not accommodate
the rig. I checked a site that is
river-front, has plenty of flat
area and seems perfect — but
it is susceptible to flooding
to the degree that would put
people at risk.
So we end up where we
started, at Camp WestMar.
The location in the Catoctin
Mountains has us smack–dab
among great riding roads. The
site is convenient to a large
portion of our membership
and is not too far from Thurmont or Smithsburg for the
necessities of life (gas, beer,
money, snacks). It does have
its limitations. We are trying to work with WestMar on
improvements to the kitchen
and bathhouse facilities, but
they have a limited budget as
well. I hope to attend a meeting of their regional American
Legion leadership to encourage their investment in the
property to ensure its longterm viability not just for
BMWBMW, but for the other
groups they host.
One
frequent
criticism
is that the site is too small,

with the thinking that we
would lure more people with
a bigger, better site. However, many local club rallies
are dealing with declining attendance. The Finger Lakes
Rally is in a gorgeous area,
but they have seen attendance fall off recently by up
to 300 less than their prime
years. I’ve brainstormed with
leaders from other clubs and
there is no single solution to
this multi–faceted problem.
The issue is that the BMW
riders are aging, they camp
less often and they have less
disposable income in today’s
economic climate. Also, they
have many more options to
choose from for rally events.
The Square Route Rally may
have once been the only event
in a three–weekend span of
time; now there are three or
more events every weekend
to choose from. Check the
MOA calendar of events in
April if you don’t believe me!
While our formal search
is completed for now, I encourage you to share ideas
and options. If you know of
a site, please pass along the
vitals — name, address, website and contact information
at the least. The more you
provide, the easier it is for us
to do our research. The rally
committee will continue to
look for ways to improve the
rally. Last year we updated
ride offerings, served better
beer, featured great seminars
and keynote speakers, and
increased
pre–registration
with cost savings and prize
incentives. If you have an
idea, share it — PLEASE!
Finally I want to thank our
search committee members
for their time and efforts. I
know they spent many hours
researching options, making calls, and just rolling into
sites. Thank you!

Dealer’s Corner

N

ew motorcyclists face a
chicken vs. egg dilemma: Which comes first, the
bike or the license to ride the
bike? I understand it is not
all that uncommon for a firstbike customer to visit a BMW
dealership and, after spending some time discussing the
merits of various models, the
salesman suggests a demo
ride to establish the best fit
between bike and rider. All
you need to do is to show
your license with its motorcycle endorsemen — Say what!?
You need a special license to
(legally) ride a bike? Okay,
how do I get one?
Thus begins the not entirely
straightforward process of obtaining the coveted endorsement from the MVA/DMV. True
or false, we’ve all heard allegations of the inconveniences
of getting tested at the DMV/
MVA or the long wait lists for

By Scott Keimig
open slots in the MSF Basic
Rider Classes. In response,
Battley Cycles is doing what it
can to facilitate the MSF training process for aspiring motorcyclists by partnering with
APEX Cycle Education to offer
another venue for the Basic
Rider Class.
The classroom activities
are offered Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at Walter Johnson High School in
Bethesda, MD. Classroom
activities are followed by the
motorcycle riding portion of
the training on Saturday and
Sunday mornings at a range
at the Montgomery Mall parking lot, also in Bethesda.
Trainer motorcycles (250 cc
Hondas) are provided for students, along with loaner helmets and gloves. Students
who successfully complete
both the knowledge and riding tests are given complete

MVA/DMV waivers (for MD & VA) or riding test
waivers for DC residents.
Cost for the BRC is $349, and online applications may be made at www.battley.com
or apexcycleeducation.com. When this article
was being written, several openings were still
available for the three BRC classes offered in
October. Although the 2012 BRC classes end in
October, they will recommence in early spring
2013. Kudos to Battley Cycles for furthering
motorcycle safety education.
In the Washington/Baltimore area we’re fortunate to
have three BMW dealerships and several independent
repair shops. They provide an array of products and
services centered on our avocation of riding BMW motorcycles. What you are now reading is the second Dealer’s
Corner column, and our plan is to rotate through each
dealership in sequence (Morton’s is up next). This column, which will explore some of the lesser-known activities offered by our dealers, is not intended to endorse
one dealer over another, nor is it meant to suggest that
similar activities are unavailable at other dealerships. Instead, we want to inform the membership (who may not
be regular visitors of the dealerships or their websites)
that we have access to a variety of dealer activities in
our area that many BMW riders in the rest of the country
lack. Some riders have to travel to the annual BMW MOA
rally to access what we have in our back yard.
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Long distance touring tips
An ongoing series

By Bill Shaw

Gassing up

R

efueling a motorcycle is probably second nature
for most of us. There are several things every
rider should think about before stopping – especially
when traveling on an extended trip or involved in a
long-distance motorcycle rally or other event.

6
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1. Use a nationally recognized filling station — Exxon,
Chevron, Sunoco, etc. — or a legitimate regional
petroleum distributor. To the extent possible,
avoid independently owned, no-name stations
since it’s virtually impossible to determine the
quality of their gasoline.
2. Don’t stop at a gas station where a tanker is depositing its fuel in the storage tanks. The sediment and water in the bottom of the storage tank
is stirred up during this process and even though
the filters are supposed to strain these and other
contaminants, sometimes they are clogged, inefficient or in the worst cases, missing. It’s just not
worth the risk.
3. Find an exit off the interstate where the gas station or the station’s sign is clearly visible from
the highway. If the service station isn’t convenient, traveling several miles “inland” on secondary roads increases the potential of running into
indigenous wildlife or getting lost and, therefore,
losing time. This is particularly true at night.
4. Pay attention when exiting an interstate for gas so
you know how to get back on the highway going
the right direction. More than one rider has reentered a highway only to discover that they were
traveling back the way they came.
5. Gas up before going through a large metropolitan
area. If the alternative is trying to find a service
station in an unfamiliar city, it’s best to think
ahead and stop early. Anyone who’s ever needed
gas in or around the New York City area knows of
which I speak.
6. “Economy of motion” is the key to an adroit and
efficient gas stop. In this regard, develop good
habits before embarking on a trip. For bikes with
a removable gas cap, for instance, always put it
in the same place; i.e., on the seat or tank bag,
so it’s not inadvertently left behind. Additionally,
I recommend using this time to refill your water
bladder, change the map, apply eye drops, sunscreen and lip balm, or any other related tasks
that shouldn’t (or can’t) be done while riding.
7. Because it’s fast, convenient and easy to use,
many people now opt to pay at the pump. Therefore, don’t forget to notify your credit card company in advance of your departure so they don’t
stop your fuel purchases. Also, keep your des-

ignated gas card easily accessible and separate
from your wallet and other credit cards. In the
unfortunate event that it is misplaced, it means
you’re not immobile.
8. Finally, obtain a gas receipt at every stop (it’s proof
that you paid) and if required for a rally, always
place it in a waterproof receptacle.
Bill Shaw is the Editor-in-Chief of the Iron Butt Magazine and has been a BMWBMW
member since 1994. He has also served BMWBMW as its President, VP, Secretary
and Rally Chairman on two occasions. For more safety-related articles like this, I’d
suggest subscribing to the IBA magazine – it’s only $20 a year and you don’t need to
be a member to subscribe! --Ed.
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Photo illustration
by Wes Fleming

I

LOVE MY MOTORCYCLE. I love to ride it to scenic places that I’ve never been before or
perhaps visit only infrequently. Living in congested downtown Arlington and having little
routine purpose to travel outside the beltway, I don’t often choose to take the bike out to
run local errands. In my mind that involves too much “overhead time” (to pull the bike out
of its shed, to suit up, etc.) and it involves too much risk in competing for road space with
frustrated ― and frustrating ― motorists. When it comes to spending a few days away from
home, though, I always consider taking the bike.

8
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A valid point could be made that my infrequent riding behavior may lead to some rust in
the reflex and muscle memory departments.
That might be true, but I have enough bullheadedness that I’ve managed to overcome
most hairy situations to date.
It turns out that my girl Irene recently took
an interest in motorcycling. Three years ago
we traveled two-up on my bike. Two years
ago, she earned her motorcycle license and
put a few miles on a dirt bike that I bought
as an excuse to buy myself a toy under the
guise of acquiring an easy learner bike. Last
year, we planned a two-up ride to New Eng-

land; only days before, Irene bought her first
motorcycle and decided to “take it day by
day” along our trip. We were prepared to drop
(no, let’s say “store”) her Suzuki SV650 at a
shop and continue together on my bike if she
felt overwhelmed with piloting her own twowheeler. As it turns out, she rode the entire
time, up to northern Vermont, down through
perilous Boston and over the winding roads of
the Catskills before heading home.
When we concluded the 2011 New England
trip, we put the bikes in the shed and communed with them only infrequently until we
were ready to set forth on this year’s sum-

mer trip. Again, we figured that heading north would
be the preferred direction since it provides the coolest
climate around the summer solstice, my favorite time
to travel. There was no question in Irene’s mind that
she’d ride her own bike and I agreed with her decision
whole-heartedly. In consideration of our riding experience levels, we planned again to “take it day-by-day”
and think to possibly ride as far as eastern Nova Scotia, then ferry over to Newfoundland for a day or two.
It’s about that time that I first posted to our club’s
forum and declared my intent to seek out Canada’s
best hot sauce. It seemed like a perfectly reasonable
mission to me.

N

ow for the ride report.
We left home on June 22. It was so very warm
that day; little did we know that it was the beginning
of a record-breaking multi-week heat wave in the DC
area. Avoiding Interstate 95 and biker-devouring NYC,
we headed a bit west of the hubbub, up toward Binghamton, NY. We planed to stop there for the night,
but Irene wanted to push on a bit further and get to
Albany. She realized that if we beat our “aim low” destinations, we could do some bonus fun things along
our route.
From Albany we passed through southern Vermont,
New Hampshire and then into Maine. Our stretch goal
was to visit Bar Harbor that night, but our progress
was slowed when we hid out under a bridge as a band
of thunderstorms rolled through.
Time for a little game. What things are the same
about the second and third photos on the next page?
Irene (either sneezing or not): yep. Bikes: yep. One
bike’s parking lights on: yep. Oh boy, that last one can
really bite you.
Now for another game. What’s one thing you don’t
want to do when it’s nearly 100 degrees, more storms
are on the way and you are running behind schedule?
Did anyone guess, “Bump-start a Suzuki with no battery juice?” Well, that’s the correct answer. We pushed
the bike up the hill, pushed/ran it back down and tried
to get it to start. No luck. In fact, no luck after about 10
tries. Defeated in trying to make the easy way work,
we removed seats and other important bike parts and
strung up my jumper cables. After getting her bike
started, we rode another hour, but didn’t make it to
Bar Harbor.
Checking in on things at home, we learned of a
storm that had knocked out power to much of the DC
area. Friends of ours had just had a baby less than a
week earlier and escaped their dark and hot house to
hunker down in ours. I was glad to be helping friends
and was also glad to be gone during the storm and its
aftermath.
We passed into New Brunswick, Canada on Highway
4, just west of McAdam, where we stopped for a few
things and were overcharged because we only had US
currency.
With reservations for two nights at a hotel in Miramichi, NB, that city was our goal for the day. Miramichi is know to be a hot spot for outdoor enthusi-

The pack just after leaving the start line.

asts, which seemed fitting since we had arranged to
run in a half marathon there the following morning.
There was a small field at this run; fewer than a 100
half-marathon finishers. Irene and I finished in a reasonable, but far from impressive, 2:00:08.
Figuring that we’d be spent from the run, we planned
to hang out in the town for the rest of that day and
enjoy some of the other outdoor activities. Irene read
aloud from a website that we had visited, but not read
well before (paraphrased), “with world-class offerings
of tubing, walking trails and mini-golf, Miramichi is a
destination for outdoor enthusiasts.” With mini-golf
topping a list of athleting activities, maybe Miramichi
wasn’t actually an athlete’s Mecca, but I’m not actually
an athlete, so all was well.
Heading south, we entered Nova Scotia and rode
east toward the coast, where we had reservations to

Irene running
and myself as
the awkward
spectacle I
often am (and
rather enjoy
being).
11.12 BtS
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On this trip Irene was able to produce her own passport, which compares favorably to another recent occasion where she had no current passport but was able to borrow one from her twin sister.

Irene not sneezing
underneath a bridge.
Man’s attempt to light
up the sky on July 4th.
A shot from Irene’s first
two-wheeled journey.

Mother Nature
steals the show.

Irene sneezing somewhere
west of Albany.

hop on a ferry to travel further east.
With some time to kill before the
overnight crossing, we stopped at in case one opened up. They were
The Farmer’s Daughter restaurant also on stand-by, albeit much highand general store; there we met er on the list than us.
While our new friends waited
Loyola and Joan. They were riding
two-up on a Gold Wing and killing near the on-board customer sertime before catching the ferry back vice desk to monitor the will-call
to their home on Newfoundland. list, Irene and I found our seats
We chatted only for a few minutes, and the bar, perhaps not in that orbut Irene and I both immediately der. In less than 30 minutes, Loyola
found us, told us that they acquired
liked these people.
With a couple of spare hours, we a four-bunk room and invited us
rode part way up the Cabot Trail. to share the space. Score! After
As luck would have it, we made it another beverage we had a great
night’s sleep and
about 10 kilomewoke seven hours
ters shy of the
As we left, Loyola
later on the shore
scenic part before
of Newfoundland.
time and fuel lev- warned us,
Our new pals
els forced us to
outdid themselves
make a U-turn.
again by inviting
At the ferry
us to their home
loading area we
for coffee and
met up with other
breakfast.
They
bikers, including
also taught us a
Loyola and Joan.
valuable lesson:
They gave us the
that even though
overview of seatit was raining at
ing/lodging
options on the ferry and told us the the ferry station, it would almost
seats we reserved would be a pale definitely be sunny and dry just 15
second choice to getting a cabin. minutes away, beyond some hills.
With the cabins sold out, we put It seems that many motorcyclists
10 BtS 11.12 ourselves on stand-by wait hours for the fog to lift, but

“

Watch out for
moose. I once
saw 17 of them
between Corner
Brook and Rocky
Harbor.

”

not us!
As we left, Loyola warned us,
“Watch out for moose. I once saw
17 of them between Corner Brook
and Rocky Harbor.” We’d pass
through Corner Brook in a couple
of hours and then head to Rocky
Harbor, about 75 miles away, so we
had our eyes wide open for moose.

R

ocky Harbor is a coastal town
surrounded by water and Gros
Morne National Park. The area is an
upper extension of the Appalachian
Mountains and, of course, is quite
scenic.
Back at the hotel, the staff gave
me a folded towel in plastic bag.
It was labelled “motorcycle cleaning kit.” That was certainly kind of
them, but many questions came to
mind: Why put a towel in a bag?
Doesn’t a “kit” imply multiple-piece
parts that work together? Shouldn’t
the label simply have read, “towel
in a bag?”
We and our freshly toweled bikes
spent only one night in Newfoundland. Heading back to the ferry we
visited Loyola and Joan’s house
for a great meal and a guided tour
of Joan’s winemaking operation.

We sampled a small bit, but were
treated with a bottle to go. Loyola
showed off one of his four-wheeled
off road toys and invited us back to
play when we had more time. You
certainly meet the nicest people
when you travel.
After another night on the ferry,
Irene and I made the loop around
the Cabot Trail. Winding along high
waterside cliffs, it’s really quite a
spectacular ride.
Although we were repeatedly
cautioned about moose in Newfoundland, it wasn’t until we were
back in Nova Scotia that we actually saw one.
I’ll pause for a moment and revisit the fact that Irene is a new(ish)
rider. For her to push from DC up
through the Maritime Provinces
and handle roads like the Cabot
Trail on her own is a testament to
her spirit and riding skills development. I mention this because the
next 24 hours would present some
riding difficulties that would rattle
any rider.
Still on the Cabot Trail, we came
to the town of Cheticamp and,
at a nearly complete stop, Irene
dropped her bike in gravel. It hap-

“Who are you today?” I’d ask. “Who wants to know?” she’d reply.

Us with our new bestest friends and their
Gold Wing; I’m the one with the horse teeth.

we encountered a very
large thunpens to all of us.
derstorm.
“What happened?”
With broodI asked. She said
ing
skies
that she dropped
ahead,
we
her bike, which
stopped to put on
certainly cleared
rain gear and 10
things up for me.
minutes later, we
Unfortunately, she
were glad we did
broke her bike’s
as water came
shifter. We rode
down as if to jusin second gear
tify the making of
throughout
the
an Ark. Although
town looking for a
the rain was conshop able to han“Towel in a
dle our situation. We were bag,” other- cerning, the real trouble bewise known
gan when we passed through
directed to John, a biker and
as a Canadian
the other side of the storm.
owner of a garage in town.
Motorcycle
Oh man, what a great guy. Cleaning Kit. Heading west that evening,
we broke through the clouds
Not only did he give our situation high priority, he was also will- and a hundred setting suns melted
ing to let me help design our solu- our eyes (if not a hundred suns,
tion. Where the shifter had broken then maybe a single sun from a
off we (he) drilled out a place where hundred angles). Sunlight flooded
a bolt could be fastened. I supplied directly through our watery face
the bolt and some lock-tight (yes, I shields and equally bright glare
carry these things) and he brought beamed up from the wet road
and other surfaces. I couldn’t see
the shifter back to better-thana thing except for the contours of
factory condition.
Back on the road, we headed the paint lines dividing the lanes on
west with thoughts of reaching New the road. I desperately wanted to
Brunswick that day. Those thoughts stop, but where could I
soon became unthinkable when when other motorists
11.12 BtS 11

Near the Cabot Trail.

couldn’t see me? By some stroke of
luck we made it to an exit, parked
the bikes, bandaged our sun-kissed
eyes, said some prayers and ended
that day safely at a motel.
In the morning, we started on
our second attempt to reach Bar
Harbor. After some spirited back
road riding through New Brunswick
and Maine, we reached the town of
Ellsworth. Focused on following my
GPS prompts through a few turns,
I came to a stoplight and realized
that Irene wasn’t with me. I waited
a moment before turning back. I
found her a few blocks away; with
the help of a couple people, she
was pushing her bike to the side
of the road. “What happened?” “I
dropped my bike.” I remember the
turn pretty well ― it is a tight, offcamber left, with a median that
needs to be avoided. I suppose
Irene had a little too much speed
for the turn and the front wheel
washed out from underneath her.
The bike slid into the curb and
tweaked the front end. We pushed
the bike to a nearby parking lot.
It was after business hours and
no towing company seemed available. A fellow motorcyclist told us
about a bike shop two miles away
and offered to “ride re12 BtS 11.12 ally slow” in front of me

while I “second geared it.” It was
an unnerving ride, with the bars
cranked to the right while the bike
traveled more or less straight. The
headlight did a good job of illuminating yards and buildings on my
right.
We stayed in Ellsworth that night;
it was a second near-miss Bar Harbor attempt. Irene was feeling
pretty down about her fall and she
mentioned that that my first reaction in asking “what happened?” ―
two days in a row ― wasn’t very
sensitive. Wasn’t I primarily concerned about her well-being? Yes,
of course, but my question was,
in my mind, global enough that it
allowed her to respond with any
fact that seemed most relevant
to her, her well-being certainly included. Nonetheless, I’ve learned
my lesson. Later that evening we
watched a movie. I returned from
a nature break and asked, “Are you
okay?” Irene looked puzzled, so I
rephrased: “what happened? You
know, in the movie?” She didn’t hit
me, but she probably should have.
The local Suzuki dealer gave us
a $2,000+ estimate for parts and
labor. Happy to have the part numbers we’d need, we tossed the bike
into the back of a U-Haul truck and
figured we could find a better deal

on the parts at home.
We did make it to Bar Harbor
that evening; apparently the third
attempt was a charm. We hiked a
bit in Acadia National Park, enjoyed
a very nice meal and wondered if
garage owner John might somehow
sense that his handiwork on the
shifter lever was short-lived.
There are some nice motorcyclefriendly roads between Bar Harbor and Jericho, VT, and I enjoyed
the ride and the views. One fairly
consistent view was that of a UHaul truck following me. I’d have
guessed that riding in convoy with
a truck would have been very slow
going, but I was wrong. Irene drove
that thing like it was a rented racecar.
We enjoyed a couple days visiting with friends, went for a run or
two, had some beverages, and had
our flesh torn away by mad black
flies; that sort of thing. The ride/
drive home from Vermont was the
final stretch and we stayed overnight in Williamsport, PA along the
way. It was the Fourth of July and
we were treated to multiple varieties of fireworks. There was so very
much heat lightning during the fireworks display that Mother Nature
completely stole the show.

We finally spotted a moose – Irene
is the one with the fake antlers.
Irene, John and the road-ready 650.

C

onclusion
#1

To begin wrapping up, I’ll
share a map of our route.

The 650’s front
end after
doing battle
with the curb.
You should see
the curb!
11.12 BtS
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With so much breathtaking scenery in all
directions, the only photo I took in Bar
Harbor was of this awesome lunch box.
I say to
Irene, “Keep
on truckin’,
sweetie!”

C

onclusion I’d like to circle back to the initial theme
for this ride and report as a my search
#2

C

onclusion I’ll also mention that we have indeed
been successful in finding parts for the
#3

C

onclusion For my concluding conclusion, I’ll
return to the matter I opened with: Is
#4

for hot sauce. Truth be told, I didn’t
encounter any hot sauce along the trip until I saw
a little gem called, simply, “HOT SAUCE.” Pretty
worthwhile reason (excuse?) to ride for two weeks!

This was the best hot sauce Canada had to
offer. No meaning of life inside, only xanthan
gum and preservatives.

Suzuki for a fraction of what we’d pay
at a dealership. Despite a very kind offer from our
beloved BTS editor to store the bike while we (and
he) brought it back to life, we opted to have the work
done for us at a nearby garage. I’ll mention that we
bought a front end that included a front fender but
we didn’t need it. Mindful of the mantra to reduce,
reuse and recycle, yesterday’s fender is today’s very
stylish hat!

it best to ride very routinely even if you
don’t prefer to? Maybe. Is it acceptable to only ride
infrequently and for longish distances? Maybe. If
Irene had been riding more often, would she not have
dropped the bike? Maybe. While I feel that training is
very important in motorcycling, I think that, as with
other things in life, each person should approach it
as they like. Know the risks, understand your limits,
assess the value you receive and make your own
choices. I think Irene did a great job on this trip and
all things considered, I call it a big success.

14
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These things come in a variety of colors.

Epilogue: Thumbs up for two wheels
By Irene Pfefferman

N

o story with four conclusions
would be complete without
an epilogue! You are reading this
summertime trip report in the November newsletter. Four months
have passed and a few updates are
available.
The bike repair was complete in
the beginning of August. My mechanic noted that my front tire was
unevenly worn and may well have
contributed to my fall. He replaced
both tires and advised that tire
pressure should be maintained per
specs on the tire itself, not per the
manual.
We had one final adventure on
the way home from the mechanic  —  the steering wasn’t tightened
appropriately and so the bike was
rattling quite a bit. Luckily our mechanic was able to meet us to secure it properly and we were on our
way home again.
I’d come out of the accident
with minor scrapes and a right
thumb that was sore and limited in
mobility; not bad considering the

damage the bike suffered. I thought
my thumb issues were temporary,
but the soreness persisted and I was
unable to do certain things, including peel oranges. After six weeks
without my beloved oranges, it was
time to seek the help of a professional. I went to the doctor and
learned that I had a torn ligament
that would not heal without immobilizing it. I had to wear a cast for
five weeks right after the bike was
repaired. The cast is off now and
physical therapy is going well  —  I
hope to be fully recovered down
the road.
I’ve really enjoyed my journey
in learning how to ride. Our twoweek vacations have given me the
opportunity to focus on riding in
beautiful new places with much
less congestion than Arlington,
VA. Moving forward, I hope to
take more trips in between our annual solstice adventures. My bike,
thumb and confidence are ready
for whatever comes next!

Holding
my twisted
forks — available
at a discount!

I didn’t cry
during any of
this, not even
while chopping
onions.

Cover photo by Irene Pfefferman.

1st Sunday
		8 a.m.
BALTIMORE
BREAKFAST RIDE
GOLDEN CORRAL,
7908 Rossville Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21236. To
have a reminder e-mail
sent to you the week
before the breakfast,
send your e-mail address
to Jim Pellenbarg,
jpellenbarg@juno.com.

Breakfast rides
3rd Sunday
		10 a.m.
MARYLAND
BREAKFAST RIDE

4th Sunday
		9 a.m.

THE COZY,
103 Frederick Road,
Thurmont, MD 21788.
Take I-270 N to Frederick
and continue north on
US 15. Take the first
Thurmont exit. Turn right
at the first stop sign,
then left at the first traffic light. Go 1/4-mile and
look to the left.

VIRGINIA
BREAKFAST RIDE
CHUCKWAGON,
12846-A Fitzwater Drive,
Nokesville, VA 20181.
Easily reached via I-66,
US 29 and VA 28. From
28, turn S/SE on Fitzwater, then cross the railroad tracks and look to
the left. Riders gather in
the back room.

B

reakfast rides are
informal gatherings of
members who meet for
breakfast and often a ride
afterwards. Not all members participate in the
after-meal rides and some
like to show up solely for
the ride. Interested? Arrive early, introduce yourself and be ready to have
fun. Look for the tables
with helmets and jackets
piled on or near them and
don’t be shy.
If you’d like more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride one weekend,
contact Ed Phelps, the
Rides Committee Chair.
You can also find out more
by perusing the “Rides to
Eat” section of the
BMWBMW online forums.

Re-cycled news

See this space next
month for more info
on BMW’s next generation of R bikes.
The R1200GS features throttle-bywire and 125 bhp.
Photos courtesy of
BMW.

BMW announces water-cooled R1200GS

Membership report

Provided by Karen Ager, Membership Chair

As of 30 September 2012, BMWBMW had 397 members and 66 associates for a total of 463 active on the
rolls. During September, 13 members and four associates renewed and BMWBMW welcomed five new members and one new associate. The new members joining
in September were: Dave Brady (Ashburn, VA), Chuck
Connolly (Baltimore, MD), Carl Holland (Upperco,
MD), Mike James (Knoxville, MD), and Micah Jensen
and Chris Curtis (Rockville, MD).

Treasurer’s report
Provided by Henry Winokur, Treasurer

For the month of September 2012, the club’s opening balance was $$19,773.07; the ending balance
was $19,617.21, showing a net loss for the month of
$155.86.
Income for the month was $1,697.50, broken down
as follows: membership dues, $617.50; Oktoberfest
registrations, $273.00; picnic registrations, $87.00;
BTS advertising revenue, $700.00; uncategorized income, $20.00
Expenses for the month were $1,686.60, broken
down as follows: picnic, $552.54; PayPal fees, $24.45;
BTS printing and mailing, $1,109.61.
16
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This drawing, courtesy of BMW, shows the cooling system
of the new engine. The two radiators take over for the
oil cooler found on previous generations of the venerable
R-type engine. Pricing hasn’t been announced yet, nor
has a street date been released by BMW AG or NA. The
engine still displaces 1170 cc, but power is reportedly
bumped up to 125 hp. As you can see from the photos on
the opposite page, BMW has reversed the locations of the
muffler and swingarm compared to previous generations
of boxers.

11.12 BtS
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Local events

Club events in 2012
Saturday, 10 November: Board of Directors
(10 am) & General Membership Meeting
(11 am) at Glory Days, 130 Featherbed Lane,
Winchester, VA.
Sunday, 9 December: Board of Directors
(10 am) & General Membership Meeting
(11 am) at Battley Cycles, 7830 Airpark Road,
Gaithersburg, MD. Followed by a tech day, rain
or shine, at noon.

International Motorcycle Show

4-6 January 2013
Washington, DC Convention Center
www.motorcycleshows.com/washingtondc
BMW WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE!!

In BtS next month
The other way to get a new bike

Jody Douglas shares her adventures out
west and which bike she rode home.

Club events in 2013
Saturday, 12 January: Annual holiday party
at PJ Skiddoo’s in Fairfax. Cash bar starting at
6 pm, dinner at 7. Pre-registration required.

A (brief) history of ethanol

Ever wonder how corn liquor ended up in our gas tanks?

31 May – 2 June: 39th annual Square Route
Rally at Camp WestMar, near Thurmont, MD.

National rallies
BMW RA Rally: 20-23 June 2013 at the
Biltmore Estate in Asheville, NC.
BMW MOA Rally: 18-20 July 2013 at the
State Fairgrounds in Salem, OR.

Be Thankful for Battley Cycles:

Brand enthusiasm, decades of BMW experience, full-time BMW sales staff,
special events, tech sessions and rally support for the club
Saturday, December 1,
10am to 3pm

Make all your Holiday
purchases count at
Battley’s. We now have
a Customer Rewards
program. Each dollar
earns a point, points
add up to Gift Certificates
for you! It’s free to join!

WIN T E R
OPENHOUSE

Bring the kids to
meet Santa!

Everyone receives
a free gift from
Santa!*

Tell Todd in BMW Sales
that you need a new
R 1200 GS Adventure!
*while supplies last

7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg (301) 948-4581
A Cornerstone of the Motorcycling Community since 1986

Tue–Fri 10am–7pm | Sat 9am–5pm | Sun 11am–4pm
© 2012 Battley Cycles, BTS11/12. Graphic: Anna Velichkovsky | PhotoSpin.com
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2013 HOLIDAY PARTY REGISTRATION FORM

Saturday, 12 January 2013 * P.J. Skidoos Restaurant * 9908 Fairfax Boulevard, Fairfax, VA 22030, 703-591-4515
Cash Bar at 6 p.m. * Dinner at 7 p.m.
Hall of Fame awardee Paul Milhalka * Mileage contest awards * Great States winners * Door prizes

Cost: $25 per person. Registration deadline is Friday, 4 January 2013

Please print clearly the name (first, last) to appear on the name badge.
Member Name: _________________________________________ ❑ Chicken

❑ London Broil

❑ Salmon ❑ Vegetarian

Guest Name: ___________________________________________ ❑ Chicken ❑ London Broil

❑ Salmon ❑ Vegetarian

Email: __________________________________________________ Phone: ________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________ City: __________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
Send check, payable to BMWBMW, to: Elsie Smith, 350 W. Market St., Ste. A, York, PA 17401-1010
If you prefer to use Paypal, send to treasurer@bmwbmw.org and indicate name(s) and meal choice(s).
For more information, call Elsie at 717-650-1209 or email elsie.m.smith@comcast.net
❑ I/we hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, P.J. Skidoos Restaurant, caterers and entertainers, for any
liability resulting from damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2013 Holiday Party, or for any cause of action I now have, or in the future
may have against them. This waiver extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns. There are no refunds for registration fees for any reason.

Signature Name 1 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature Name 2 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Membership application/renewal form.
Please circle appropriate selections:
* NEW MEMBER

Sign up or renew online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org
* RENEWAL

* CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Motorcycles
(year, make, model)

NAME
Associate
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP

Referred to BMWBMW by

OCCUPATION
PHONE (c) (h) (w)
E-MAIL
AGE GROUP
16-25			
46-55
26-35			56-65
36-45			
65+
I’m interested in helping out
with the following committees:
Gov’t Affairs			Rally
Internet			Rides
Meetings & Events		
Safety
Membership			Sales
Newsletter/BTS		
Tech

BMW MOA #
BMW RA #
AMA #

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the
same address as the regular member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy of the newsletter.
Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to:
Karen Ager, Membership Chair
P.O. Box 44735, Ft Washington, MD 20749-4735
Membership dues are not refundable.

BMW released info about the upcoming watercooled R1200GS. See inside for more photos of
this landmark bike. Photo courtesy BMW.

www.bmwbmw.org
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